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Title : SCADA (HMI) Engineer II Location : Bangalore (Hybrid)Summary:The Controls

SCADA Engineer II job position falls within the Controls Team. The Controls SCADA

Engineer II is responsible for multiple controls SCADA projects and will be capable of all

phases of a controls SCADA project including: some concepting and research, controls

sales support and estimating, component selection, some network design, purchasing, device

troubleshooting, some PLC/VLC programming, SCADA tagging, on site installation and

debug, and after sales support with the main focus on advanced SCADA applications.

The SCADA Engineer Level 1 helps our company meet its mission to help our customers

compete in their markets by providing the best material handling system solutions and

technology. Bachelor of Engineering or Technology and 4+ years work experience or years

industry experience, SCADA or computer graphics experience, hands on and mechanical

capabilities. Extremely computer literate with MS Office products. AutoCAD Electrical

experience preferred. VB or Python programming experience preferred. Ignition experience

preferred. Essential FunctionsWork with Controls Project Manager and Controls HMI Lead and

assist with overall project execution.Conduct full scope of controls project services as outlined

in the overview above.Deliver successful controls projects with regards to customer

satisfaction, schedule, time, and budget.Communication with managers, team members,

suppliers.Attend training and become certified in applicable controls technologies or

programs.Development of HMI projects focus on non-standard HMI applications like Ignition,

custom WMS interfaces, direct connections to external databases and focus on custom

scripting applications.On-site installation and testing of completed HMI projects.Develop
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processes to help support our team growth.Solve problems for our team and customers.Attend

weekly Controls meetings and other scheduled meetings on time.Preferred Skills &

QualificationsDegree in engineering or technical discipline or AS degree with 4+ years’

experience.to travel 50% (this is rotational every two weeks), HMI or computer graphics

experienceExperience with PLC preferredHands on and mechanical capabilitiesExtremely

literate with MS Office productsAutoCAD electrical experience preferredVB or Python

programming experience preferredIgnition experience requiredAbility to work well in

teamsAbility to meet deadlines Good communication skillsTo learn more about us, click here

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wJsktTkF50About BastianBastian Solutions, a Toyota

Advanced Logistics company, is an independent material handling and robotics system

integrator providing automated solutions for distribution, manufacturing, and order fulfillment

centers around the world. Our team specializes in consulting, system design, project

management, maintenance, and installation, while sourcing the best equipment and

automation technology. We take great pride in providing exceptional service and flexibility to

our customers.Bastian Solutions does not work outside recruiting agencies. No solicitation phone

calls please.
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